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Grants and Cattle for Sale
I AM in position to contract for the

delivery of any number of Texas stock
,
cuttle. Cull and see me.
Hpriiiir

interest in a
cauln ranch in Western
Texas eun be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.

THE
niHKiiittcciit stocked
ONE-HAL- F

LAS VEGAS.

324: Railroad Ave,

l Jl

4&

I HAVE
on

magnifieent Water Front

ft

the l'ecos river north of Fort Sum-nfor sale at a bargain. To stock men deto
establish themselves on the Pecos
siring
river this property will bear investigation.
íaiige

lliip

or

ItKKltY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HAltD OIL,

this classof investments.
No. 13. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
wlllHumort7.0u0to 8.000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle Or sheep for five years,
at the cud of whiub time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring 20 per
cent lncruaae.
No.'C21 is GO, 000 acres ot the Mora grant.
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
o
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs
of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
betMexico
New
has
rango In tho territory of
ter grass, water and shelter thun this property. Plonty of timber and brakes for shelter
aurlug the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover tho range, the finest grass fot
Hie runon iin
cattle in the world.
substantia
p ovt'Hicnts are of the most
is two miles
cüaraeter. The home ranch
from astution on the A. T. Ac S. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making; this at
once one of tho finest ranch properties in tho
it is deterritory. Uelonging to
sirable to sell tho property AT ONCE. To do
guaranllgure.
a
Title
so it is offered at Uw

WALL PAPER
Uest Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

out-sid-

A. L. ANGELL.

II. IÍUBEBTY,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh JJread, Buns, Pics, Calces, Etc.,

Always on I hunt runt Delivered Promptly to Any

iwm II

Part ot the

City.

(MM

ts

teed

No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross f;nce to to separate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattlo.some 4,5oo in number, are of high grade,
with plonty of full blooded bulls This is one
of tho best equipped ranches in the territory.
The homo rinch Is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Banta
Fo road, while the different stations on the
ranches are coneected by telephone with the
homo ranch. 'J'his is one of the best dlvidond
paying properties ia tho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. (S17. Is a One mountain range near the
city of Laa Vegas that will support easily l.oou
bead ol cattle, together with all the necessary
build lugs. Will ue sold at a good figure.
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Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney-at-Law-

J Díf.KEL, General Manager. Las Vegas,

NEW MEXICO

Mill

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

of Shineles,

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Iath.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vefras.
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Mexico.
Now ...

31.

Mew Méx.

I
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BROS

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for ale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST IAS VEGAS.

to 17 iuclics thick. For Salo at

BAKERS

HAVE

Always In stock ererythlnn to bo found In a
tlrst üIms store iwil are now receiving weekly
Uo and sec
noiiUrv. linn ami vwrrtabloa.
them In tbulr clrg'.uit toro, northweit oornor

ot riuza.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
o and

itomii Liealer s

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
-- AnU All Klndl of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
BR

...

,

,

FIGURES;

REASONABLE

Shipping in Car Lota a specialty JS

,Jf2.JbsfT

"

Office at Depot at Las Vegas'Hot Springs,

EMIIi BAUBi
BROWN E MANZANARES
LAS YEQAS, UST. HvLJ

tention of my custom-
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ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- -
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.

Utica, N. Y April 18. Lowerv
but the house decided White might
proceed in order, but White continued Bros.' cotton warehouse burned. Loss,
in the same strain, when Miller again $90,000.
called him to order.
Austin, Texas, April 18. Gen. Bay- The speaker thought the remarks of ner lett for the scene of the fence
-the gentleman were not relavent to the trouble, in Runnels county.
bin.
Oswego, N. Y., April 18. The re
White said the difference between the publicans of this congressional district
speaker and himself was while he had instructed
delegates for Blaine and
been endeavoring to defend the rights Lincoln.
of the poorest people in his state, the
Macon. Georgia. April 18. Willis
speaker had been endeavoring to get Hodges,
a negro, was hanged at East
bills tnrougn congress for the bizeest
RANCHE
today in the presence of a large
whiskey monopoly in the state of Ken- man
of Lizzie Jones,
crowd,
for
the
murder
tucky.
a negress.
Miller demanded these words be taken
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
Harsisburg. Pa., April 18. Annie
down as unparpliamentary.
fatally
Wagner
by
was
shot
aunt,
her
ine speater ine chair desires these
words should not be taken down and no Mrs. Mater, who didn't know the pistol
was loaded when she playfully pointed
notice be taken of them.
!
Miller thereupon withdrew his de it at her niece.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
April
Republican
18.
New
mand, but insisted that the gentleman
York.
tonight
resulted in the elec
primaries
should proceed in order or not at all.
AND
ine bpoaker ibe chair will en- tion of delegates to state and congres-sionconventions, who largely fayor
deavor to enforce the rules.
GOODS
Connor suggested that great latitude Annus tor president.
had been permitted members in spaek-inLathrop, Cal., April 18. The levee
and their remarks were not con- broke early this morning, and the San
I have all kinds of household goods and
fined to the provisions of the special Joaquin river is spreading rapidly. If
everything elsd kept Id a
bill under consideration.
the break cannot be repaired 10,000
The speaker replied that while he acres of wheat will be destroyed.
would not interfere in the course of the
Faemersviixe, La., April 18. John SECOND
gentleman's remarks, when a point Cherrv
was brutally murdered WedneS'
ivwas raised by another member be was diiy
All kinds of goods
;"vi
i,tm.L iuk-i- s
r.,.f
l"l
jPerry
and Wm. Melton, father
bt
bound te decide the question according
and son. Uuerry leaves a wite and two
to tuo rules.
Miller said bo did not raise the point children. Ihe murderers escaped.
Dallas, Texas, April 18. About 9:30
out ot any ill ieeling towards ine genO.
tleman from Kentucky, but he did ob- this morning a terrible wind and rain
ject to the time of the house being storm, accompanied by thunder and SIXTH STREET.
LA 8 VEGA8
taken up in the settlement of dii lightning, prevailed . A colored church
lerences wnicn members ol congress building was struck by tho wind and
might have with some other person. A completely demolished.
member had the utmost liberty in de
Greenville, Ga., April 15. Tobo
bate, and could not be called to account Turner, the murder of Shuttlers, was
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c. '
for his utterances, and that liberty to be hanged today, but the sheriff on
i
ought not to be used, i he house, how zoing to his cell found Turner dead, MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
ever, ought not to Dermit members to having strangled himself by tying a
G-ral-n
abuse this privilege:
silk hankerchief about his neck and Constantly on hand all kinds of Vocotablps
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
White then proceeded in order and at twisting it.
prises.
tbe conclusion of his speech, tne bill
13.
Winnepeg, April
It is feared
GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.
passed.
another Indian outbreak has occurred
nouse
ne
tnen went into committee in the northwest territory, as the fol
i
FORTY CENTS A WEEK.!
of the whole, Cox of Mew York in the lowing dispatch was received here to
chair, on the private calendar.
day: "At noon on the 16th Battleford
Sale, For Rent,
ihe unbnished business coming over reported 2,000 Indians thero and more ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncement.,
from last Friday was a bill to relieve coming in. The operator there has loft eL., will be inierted in thi. colnmn, thii size Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
.
prices as can De orouznt irom eastern points.
certain soldiers of the late war the office and cannot be raised. The type, at 40 cento per week for three line, orlen
Affrom the charge of desertion.
nearest telegraph office to Battleford is
WANTED.
ter debate it wasl laid aside with 100 miles."
favorable recommendation. It provide!
Oregon-- , April 18. The demA cook. Inquire ol Mr i. Jonli.
Dalles,
in cases of charges of desertion or
Zion Hill.
30Hti
state convention met today. It WANTED
soldiers who served in the volunteer ocratic
adopted
a platform demanding the for- "V7A'TED A girl to do lecond work In- service when it appears to the satisfacfeiture of unearned land grants, the T T quire ol Mr. Jellenon Kavnolds
tion of the secretary of war that such regulation
of interstate commerce and
faithfully
until the expi
soldiers served
BUY And sell second hand
O
tariff for revenue limited to the neces AlfAMED-TOFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
ration ol tneif terra, or until May l, sities
Colgan's
TV cood. of ererr description
government.
Presidential
the
of
Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
1865,, but by reason of absence from
:2ñT-1- W
i.u tr
VEGAÜ,
W.
D.
L.
Ison
B.
Fenton.
and
electors
their command at the time it was
to come to the Art Parlors Four thousand head of cows and two venr old hclfcru. Fivo thousand head o7 ono and two
Ladles
Myers
nomwere
John
and
C.
Jones
A.
WANTED fine embroidery of all kinds. In year old etccm. Ten thouxaml head of cows, calves and ono year old heifern. Fifty thousmustered out, and failed to receive an
and head of New Mexican Merino sheep.
To bo
Six thousand stock and saddle horses.
honorable discharge. It also applies inated for congress by acclamation.
MRS. W. K. HOLMES.
struction given.
sold and delivered in lots not less than 100 most anvwhere iuTcxusor Now Mexico. Ranches.
Dentee, Colo., April 18. Since the
to cases in which it appears that soldiers
100
easy
2UO,Ooo
on
good
acres,
cheap,
and, water fronts grunts of
and
terms.
to
titles,
harged with desertion, wno subse snow began to melt in tho mountains
FOR RENT
quently enlisted in another regiment, snow and rock slides of greater or lets
A
magnitude are almost of daily occur- T7WR RENT Chapman hall, on Bridge street,
and was honorably aiscnarged.
morning
a
Early
large
this
VV.
Jc
rence.
Myra
tne
JL
Inquire
of
bill
Hill
John
opposite
of
Co.'s.
for
relief
uiark
ihe
Gaines was considered, but without boulder fell on the bridge across the D. Winternltz f . O. Anton CUlco, N. M
coming to a conclusion the committee Gunnison liver, near the mouth of the
FOR BALE.
roso and the house took a recess until Cimarron and smashed it down. In
:30.
addition to this half a dozen small slides
SALE Ladies' dress goods and ladies'
goods of every description at
At the evening session the house occurred between Currecanti and a FOR
pension bills and ad point threo miles this side of Black Mrs. Holmes, Bridge street.
passed twenty-sicanon, ine regular west oouna pas
journed.
The best business corner on
The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
senger train went as far as the first of FOR RENT
the Plaza of Las Vegas. For informa
Senate.
.
bred Stallion,
3
1 w
these slides and was waiting for the tion Inquire of Felix Papa.
Sherman, from theoommitteo on con workmen to clear tho track when
gressional library, reported adversely another slido came down, striking the TTIOI
cheap in order to close out what we have
the newspaper copyright bill.
engine and turning it over, instantly I? hand.
Call at once at Kennedy's auction
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
At aroe o'clock tbe senate resumed killing Engineer Arthur Bratt and on
rooms.
P. J. M'tlRDY.
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing.
consideration of the postoflice bill and slightly injuring the fireman, Frank
LVTu a, ana at mmr
rancn ine remainder 01 tne week- passed it.
Martinez.
wTTMI
LOST.
j
numb said as tne uin lett ine nouse
ni aiso siana xneir
Jw
it had appropriated $40,225,900. The
St. Nicholas hotel and
the
LOST-Betwsenate committee had added $3,400,500,
hotel, a red leather pocket book conmaking the appropriation at present
taining 8180 in currency, also contained a
paid note for 9304, written In Spanish. Some
$40,720.400 as the bill now stood after
rescripuons on cagie orng siore in miiiua-uan addition by the senate committee
Mexico. Tbe finder will be liberally re
1'lumb said it was rather inside than
warded by leaving the same at tbe Uazetle of
At the Ranch during the season.
fice.
outside the necessities of the situations
that the committee desired to give th
SOCIETIES.
W. F. COORS,
HENRY ü. COOKB
publio efficient service, though the comJAS. A. LOCKIIAItT.
mittee bad not made the appropriation
A. F. k A. M.
as large in all cases as tbe members
a, holds 'regalar
CIIAPMANLODGE.no.
large
as
was
not
desirable,
and
thought
Thursday of
m.
p.
Visiting
T
brethren are
month
postoflico
at
each
as the estimates made by tbe
to
attend.
cordially
invited
'
department. Tho publio was entitled
In
Wholesale and
J. X. McaAiUAHA, v. m.
to good postal service, . as they paid
A. A. KEEN Sec.
for it.
R. A. M.
Consideration of the bill was proceed
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
ed with by sections. On reaching the
I"J convocations on the first Monday of each
section relating to the transportation of
Visiting companion. Invited to attend.
mouth
mails a debate arose, ihe bill as it
i. I'. FILE. M. E. H. 1
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
came from the house required the post
master general to make a reduction of
K. T.
tive per cent on the compensation
Goods,
NO.
VEGAS COMMANDERY,
9.
heretofore paid all railroads for carry
T1J ARegular
meeting, the second Tuesday
ing the mails, and that railroads that
el each montn vt.iuog bit Btmguu courOil
had recoived land grants snouid be
teonslr Invited.
on
r . v. iit.MimLUS, E C.
required to carry the mails at a rats
J, FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
nity per cent less man mat paid other
railroads for nice service.
TEMPLARS.
The Good Templar.
Plumb explained that the committee
will meet hereafter every Taesdar night
&
at in uaa geuows' naii.
on appropriations had not felt justified
A. B. STONE, ftee'r.
tf
in retaining mese provisions, bo far as
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.
the fifty per cent, reduction was con
PROPOSALS.
cerned the members of the committee,
Proposals to do
'
ANTED
work and
some
en
examination, were not
VV furnish materials for the tbe
alter
nem stone ho
;
Cook
Goods,
tiroly satisfied that the amount now tel at Hot
TON
Springs, Lbs Vr iras, Now' Mexico; BON
paid the railroads was what it should carventonmr, masonry, cut stone, metal work
painting
bo. Tbe subject should, in the opinion plumbing and gas fitting, plastering,
sna gissing, sieaui nonung ana me, soworsge
of the eommittee, be dealt with by some Heaiod
proposal will be recoived at the enirl- comprehensible moasure. after careful neer's ottlce In Topeka, Kansas, on or bbfore
examination and discussion, and not be Mayi. 1S4. mas ior too entire siniuini win
when contractors prefer to make
disposed of in tbe appropriation. The be reoeivml
and Liquors.
The company reserves tho right to re Good
subject of tbe relation of the govern them.
any
and all bids. Plans and specifications
ject
raeut to the Pacific roads was before will be open for Inspection Wednesday, April
'
at the oflice of Geo. U. Blake, engi
the conrts, and doubtless before another 16. 1874,
IMPORTED CIGARS.
A., T.
r.K. K.. In second story of
congress the courts would render de neer
freight depot, Topvka. Plans and unooifloa- cistoiis construing the acts bearing on tions can also be soon at the office of the mana
ger or tne not springs, at l.ss vegas, N. M,
thai relation.
A. A. KoiiRMOU, tien'l MflDg'f .
bauliibury expressed regret that the SUtf
Center Street - - Los Vegas

Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind WholesalelJDealer in

í I. Si É GENERAL MERCHANDISE-

.

-

SUPPLIES

And

FURNITURE

al

Outfitting

Goods,'

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND MATERIALS J

T7TCVOKríS,

PLOWS

HOUSEHOLD

g,

HAND STORE.

"líli

-.

--

X..1K-V-

BOXJGrHT:AND SOLD

WIND MILLS,
PUMPS & FIX TURES

A. MARTIN,

T. W. HAYWARD
BIXTHISTEEET.

IP

OE

E3 KT

.

-

"7V X FL IB

DEPOT FOn

'

Food.
Pelts, Etc.
xiaca.

Wool, Hides,

SPENCER,

LIVE STOCK AND

LAND

IOOI ITSBKT,

AGENT.
MEXICO

W

30S-1-

x

30H-1-

BUI

W

SPECIALTY

ambrina

onarch

.

k

W

LAS VRQA8

7

1

PURE

M

THE

AND

Em

m.

Ian

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the at-

een

GROCERS

' noiesa

Commission Merchant,
i
i.
woo , idos and fells,

7

M

MONAEOH MAMBKINO Jr.

ative Lumber or Xjis Vesos,
A

line of mens' ladies'

10--

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

P laning

A large and complete

Ml

From

II

Tons of

ATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY

Wm, A. Vincent,

Chas. Bianchard.
M.

Pore

LAS VEGAS!

JU9-1-

Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States:
LAS VKIJAS, X.

MLNOUNOTES.

2,000

ICE?

IíuQ

PITIBT-OIjAS- S

President First National Bank,

strike. Grocery and outhtting stocks
are en route. It is impossible at this
time to obtain reliable information con
cerning tbe importance of the discovery.
ine mineral is said to be carbonate.
Samples assay nearly one hundred
ounces of gold. Amidst the excitemen t
Denver mining men are unmoved and
will await developments.

IN

312-l- w

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
.Tníforson Ravnolds.

,

STORE

ICE! ICE!

Hi.

MEXICO, Limited.

TERM

Gold Discovery.

Western Associated Press.
Denver, April 18. A mining town is
excited over an alleged important gold
discovery in the vicinity of Pikes Peak,
seventy-liv- e
miles southwest of Denver.
ureat crowds are flocking to the new
By

EXCLUSIVE

-

THE

Lili

ami

theconi-pensatio-

OEY

tésedi

f

18.

On motion of McMillan the bill limit
ing the time in which prosecutions may
be entertained against persons charged
with violating the internal revenue laws
was taken up for consideration.
White of Kentucky took advantage of
a brief debate on the bill to criticise the
action ot the Springer committee in
stepping the investigation of the
charges against Gov. Murray. The
man under investigation said he was not

THE

Warciwuscs on Railroad Track

LO-AJS- T
BY

Washington, April

clauses in question had not been re
tained. He believed the railroads were
receiving too high rates and said the
amendment on the subject reported
from the committee on postoffices and
postroads would have effected a reduction of $600,000.
aimer said that he had reportod the
amendment referred to from the com
mittee on postoffices and postroads. It
had been thought it would make a re
duction of $1,000,000, but the committee
had later, with more light, come to
doubt the anticipations in that rospect,
and they wanted further time to investigate the Bubject.
After further dobate an amendment
was agreed to striking out the house
n
provisions which would reduce
of railroads by live per cent,
and would reduce the compensation of
land grant railroads to fifty per cent of
tbe amount paid other roads.
The other amendments proposed by
the committee were then agreed to and
the bill agreed to as a whole.
1 fie senate went into executive session
and soon after adjoarned.

PRICE '5 CENTS.

Flour,

THE IilVEl

loo Houses Above Hot

Oflice witn Wells, Farco & Co., Las Veías.

Br Western Associated Press.

Speaker Carlisle to testify
uueonllrmed, that aro the best stock ranges iarlan and
that cun be procured. All grants recommend- as to his good character, and thereupon
ed for confirmation by the surveyor general the investigation ceased; and not only
aro severed from the public dotnaiD. These that, but the committee had proposed
grants are the only solid bodies of land that to investigate his (White's) character.
can be bought in 'New Mexico, and range in
Miller of rennsvlyania. called the
price from 20 cents to 2.00 pet- aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of gentleman to order for not addressing
from W),0oo to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully himself to the bill under consideration,
give all the information possible regarding

Paints, Oils, Qliiss, Brnsltes, Etc.,

ICE

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

for sale several Mexican ruuty and bad callea upon Justice
I HAVE
land grants, both contlnncd and patented and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Moonshiners Trial of

House.

II

u

Gold Discovered in the Vicinity
of Pike's Peak, Colorado.

Frank James, Etc.

RANCH PROPERTY,

La

n it ft ft L

JCL,

Proceedings in Both Houses of
.Congress Yesterday.

Raiding

Call and get Trices before Purchasing.
111

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

2V03XTIDS.
DIA
AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,

GOLD

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

1

a.

Or

& CO.
LOCKHART
"
Retail Dealers

SUCARHOUSE

1

FURNITURE!

SY&UP

House Furnishing
Carpets,

draught at

BELDEN

Mammoth Kentucky Jack

Cloths and Mattings.

Harflware, SIi

WILSON'S 6"

SALOON Sporting

Wines

LAS VEGAS BEER

Ranges,

.;"

Stoves.

urates ana Heating stoves;

LUMISEIi, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

;
Also Contracting and Bnildtag,
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1884
(ESTABLISHED 1881)

A. A. 2, J. HL'. WIS
n to Agents.
Est
Real
FOB SALE.

RANCHwS

Improved and
Ualmcroved

AND

"Hp".""

CJIMRTS

Roa! Estate
7

Business

'

AND

9
m'mWm

KENT.-r-

MINKS.

TLents Collected and Taxes Paid.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOQCtLAs STS.. LAS
í JL

mIbCÍ lililNÜ.

MARCBLLjIMO
-

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

:

4

I

N. M.

VEQ-Ab- ,

Oo- -

EALr.KS IN

Organs

D

Advertising; ratea made,

,

1 BO

1

(Ml

known mi

A territorial convention of tho republican
party 18 hereby culled to be held at Bantu le
to aeleot two delegates
and two alternates to the republican national
convention, to be held at tte elty ot ijiiichko,
June 8, 18b4. The several count Irs of the territory are entitled to representation as follows,

ttn Hutu May, Slay 3,

ro-w-

it

x

Taos

'0-','-

w

Etc.

Also. Harps. Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band
'
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally-PIANO-

8K
.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Klo An iba
Han ta Fo

In- -

AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

ri"
PUnofl and Orzans Eold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
'

in Exchange.

Bridge St., E&st of First National Bank, Las Vegas.

IsTEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

6
8
8
4
6

Itornallllo
Valencia
Houorro

12
12
1
8
5

Wk never knew just why opera
bfxes were inventod, but the impression about them is that they wcro
not so much intended for the occupants to see the play ns for other peo
ple to ec the occupants.
Avohkr pilgrim has gone up to
Grarncrcy Park and gazed upon the
mysterious and only liluen, ana reports that "his left arm is partially
paralyzed." ' But that .doesn't matter
rom a practical point of view. It is
his right arm that Mr. Tilden uses
when ho reaches into his pocket.
Globe-Democra-

t.

agent of the
Atchison. Toncka & Santa Fe rail
road has more applications for loca
tions in the llio Grande valley than
ho is able to fill. The entire valley
could be filled up in two or three
years with enterpnwing gardeners and
fruit growers, on places of from ten to
thirty acres each, if the land could be
had at fair prices and under good
title. The company is buying all it
can find, and selling to settlers at low
prices on long time. Albuquerque
Journal.
The

immigration

Colfax
Dona Ana
Mora
Grant.
14
San Mlifiicl.. .
Lincoln
A full attendance of delectes is earnestly
desired. County committees are requested to
make prone r arrangements for the holdlntr of
county conventions and tho selection of dele- Under tne new assessors law the
vntes, accordinir to the rules pioinuiiriiteu
herewith. Under a rule adopted by tho last taxable property of this territory will
ireneral convention no proxy can be recog' bo shown to be much higher than any
uzeu unless held ny a resident ot tne sumo
(ounty as the duleirate for w.iom tho holder of previous assessment has ever shown.
the proxy assumes to act. All citizens who The increase in cattle during the past
are in favor of good government, of main- year has been great and to conclude
taining the public faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American interests, the from all attainable data the assessjust enforcement of tlio laws mid the main ment rolls will exhibit nearly forty
tonanee of absolute equality ot civil and po
dollars worth of taxable
litical rights to all persons born under our ling million
In two years from now,
ornaturalized according to the laws of the property.
sua, aro invited and requested to lake part In when railroad taxation commences,
the precinct and county conventions, which
will bo held to select delegates to tbe conveu the taxes to be collected, will not
turn hereby culled.
only pay all current expenses, but
liy order of the lleoubllean territorial com will leave a handsome surplus. lie- it
Wm. Hhkkpkn, Chairman.
in tec,
".

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

$10 l
5 ii
2 ;m

City subscribers are requested l llifonn the
!' the
otnee promptly In caso oi
paper, or lac-i- t of attention on thu art of the
Oiurlers.
Wn ahull alWHVR lM( ready tO publish COIH
mimtí Hiloti. If couched In respectable un- iriiHiri,. hut must ll.HlSt IIM the Writer 'KM
Inirtils name to the same. Those having
grievances may Jlnl wit action in our col
ii lima iiunn their rCHliunrtllillltV.
Addnall communications, whether of a
business natura or otherwise, to
TUB UAZaTlE CÜMPANT.
Lag V citas, N. M.

T. O.MEBHIN.

c&5

i

f

silver
-

HJHT AUK t'KPK.

mall, one year
Pally, liy mull, aix month
Dnll'v, liy mail, three uiuntus
Dally, by currier, per
WcckIv, ly mall, ono year
Weekly, by muí', 'X inonllia
Weekly, hy mail, three months... ..

Dally,

Slice
Gold.

HOUSES
rot

BV MAIL

í:itr.,

suss

WILKINSON.
The face of Sidney Wilkinson i tho
only piece of honesty, in hiawnole
composition. It lias the appearance
ESTABLISHED JbTÍ.
of honesty, but when a young man
of
Company
Willi aullliy io inane muiivicu ultimo
Published by Tbe Gazette
for hi own support, xnu menuiy
Las Vegas. N, M.
his mother by inches, ana
murder
to the wall,
Entered in the Foatoffloe In Lm Vega (lrivn nn indultrent father
.i
I
r
i
m aecoDd ciaa. mttcr.
esnies tramneiiuie me ninunc oi
far
beyond
laUies under foot, is bo
TEEMS OF SUnsCHIPTIOT 1N.AT)VANCK.
íuman power to save.

THE GAZETTE.

max r host, secretary.
tanta Fe. N. M.. February 22. 14.
Under the direction of the last gmenil con
vention tho following rules are prescribed for
the holding of oounty conventions:
1. County conventions are to bt held not
less than !iu nor more than 40 duys before the
meeting of the territorial convention, and
whenever practicable,' It is recominouded that
county conventions be held ou tho 2ith day be- May, 1884.
loretheüdof
2. County conventions must bo composed
oi neiogatos chosen at preclnci mags conven
tlous.
3. Countv committee will arrange for and
rail all precinct und county conventions, and
appoint times and nlaces thereof. It Is rec
ommended that where there is no good reason
to the contrary ewunty conventions be neiu at
tho county seats, and that precinct conven
tiong be held upon the same day In each
county.
4. Where no commltteo exists tho memoor
of tho territorial committee for Buch county
Is charged with the duties of tbe county O Jm
inlttou

view.

SHTJPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

Banta Fe Co. Convention.
From the Kcview:

Republican county precinct meetings were held on Saturday, and the
Santa Fe county convention, to elect
delegates to the territorial republican
convention which meets in this city
May 3, followed yesterdayaftcrnoon.
The delegates assembled at Catron's
hall at 2 o'clock and 2:30 Hon. An
tonio Ortiz y Salazar

Successor to W. II, Hhlipp
MANUFACTURERS

tSYO.

or

ATX-jOIN-

SON'S

cfi

T

Foundry and Machine Shop

WAGON S

now in running oruer, and having
n tne and ilMpateh.

CARHiAGES

machinery, will do all work tu their Una
"h.-wiii loske

nrst-eift-

Mill

Their Machino

Milling"

lth

Machinery

and
AND DEALER IN
On motion Mr. Ortii was elected
Mr
and
chairman
Eermanent- Secrétary,
A spcla!iy and will build and repair Meara rrmnea. pun.p. .ullejs, hnngcrn.
Proper crethaftw
lug maudrolls, boxee,
, etc All kiuds oliri.u tuiniiig, boring, pUtmg
aid
dentials were presented and took HEAVY
bolt
cutting.
As
Their
r
their seats follows: ;
Homero and J.
Precinct No. l.-M. Garcia, proxy.
Plt-t
Plow
Steel,
Iron, tngiish Cast Steel,
irm Column. Fenecrf. Move Urates. BachF, Lintels Pash Wel(;bUi, Ktotf, I.lds, I ?, Window
Precinct Xo. 2. Jose Jinienes.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron A!cj.
sulSHiidCups, toiler Fntnt. Wheels. IMoniis, Stairs md Balustem. tlrste Bars Mower
Tarti,
Precinct No. 3 Antonio Jose liael,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- Jtltir,y Stove Re wis, Rto. In fact mak anything of cast Iron. Glvetbem t call and sat
Ramon Sena y Garcia, It. II. Long-wilinont una aelr.j.
vlli, 23 lbs. and upward.
W. W, Griffin, Ramon Padilla,
E. L. Bartlett.
Blacksmiths'
Precinct No. 4 Trinidad Alarid,
Tools,
Canuto Alarid, II. M. Atkinson, Max
Frost, J. M. H. Aland.
Oak. Ash and Hlckorv Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
C3r- Sookoi. Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak i.nd Aflb,
recinct Jo. o Max frost, proxy, Tnnirues.
Carrinir-Hubs,
Connllne
Poles.
Antonio Ortiz y balazar, proxy.
DKALEK IN
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlaifff
Precinct. No. 6 Ambrosio Ortiz ;
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
CALLED THE BODY TO ORDER.
-

HARDWARE

WILL MAKE

"FOUISnDIRX-

D.

l,

CASH PAID

O,

.

COMMITTEE?.

On motion two commi ttees were ap
pointedone on the naming of dele Carriages, Wagons, BuckboardsSi
gates and anotner
resolutions.
Tho former was named to consist of
Send in vour orders, and have yo:.r voht. lo
Trinidad Alarid, J. P. Ortiz, Ramon msde
Padilla, Max Frwt nd R. 11, Long-wil- ritorv.at home, and keep the money In the ler
Tho committee on resolutions Aleo Agent lor a. a. cooper, cuiuiirui'.'u
was composed of I). L. li.iit li tt, 11. Bteol Skein Wagoim.
.
M. Atkinson and Ramon Sena y

I OK

OLD

CAST

SCHEABJb-

IKOfl.

"JbJIJHL.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
i

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.

l.

Gir-cia-

THE DELEGATES.

Business Directory

GENERALMERCHANDISE

RATON, CÜLFAX
ll u town l of iMAl Uiliubiluiil-tbu Ituion Kare,
foothiill

-

Hiiuuiiii in he
Willi Hi.: I ml;
iron in abuminneu. MarU.un sl.iii.o r tho A ,
U.
T. &
univlnri- - mi1! m'ükuis
F. H. 11. here.
.rei,
Wuterwoikn. íuur
is.
,

uwsut

and

Hav. Grain

Gattie.

--

iwti

Or KATOX. Uuuiel L. Taylor,

IJAMÍ
ldunt, Gourde it. y wallow eashier,
Jj
(Japiuti
Metan), uisiHttiit citHluer.

nr.

ii.

L.

We have said many times in this rurplus JlO'i.lKU. UeuunU bauiuiig business
paper that the conditions for raising imusuuleil. l)uinutc und iureia exuuiingo
wool in the territory of New Mexico
AKli, Stoves, Tinware, llarli.-.were quite as good, if not better, than HAKUU wim, HgneuliurHi iuipiuim:Ms "I
Mil
Hindu.
Ilruiiun
store iu Ciin.uTou. stoun
Colorado. We were further convinced purchased oí
niuuutiicnircru hi IowchL ciisli
on inspecting a clip of 3,000 pounds, prices.
A. 11. CAltt-i- ,
K.UOH.
raised in the southern part of the ter1'rop
OILTO.V
Niilhull
Wm.
liOLSli.
ritory, only recently. In strength and
length of staple in general condition, out. licuu.juariera "or ruiieuiiK'U. bueouil
it surpasses any clip we have seen pro- rutes to luuiilita or thuat. leal eompuulett,
duced in Colorado, which is saying a uouu uar iu uouuuction win. tho nou4u.
good deal. New Mexico has never reOSF1ELD, Attorney nnd Couunelor at
Law. (Jrnuiual uiuciieu a uuccmliy
ceived its share of attention or credit
courti of the terilUiry. Collociioua prompt
for its best, but only for the coarse all
ly ttuenueu to.
ii.
and slightly improved staple which is
bulk
production.
Denver G1 slock. i'urin uud ranch biip.lioH.
the
of its
News.
1). W. sTliVENS.
l

J.

Watrous. - N M
fl. W. WYMAN,
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of New Mexico-
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Atkinson, J. M. II. Ahuid, Max

M.

Frost, Ramon Sena Y. Garcia,
Griffin, 1). L. Bartlett.

CHÁDWICK

S.

S. B. VVATROUS & SON

-

Thcso committees retired for a
,
short time. and returning llié' chairman of the committee on the nomination of delegates submitted tho following eight names as delegates: Antonio Otiz Y. Sala.ar, J. P. Ortiz, II.
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W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

Embalming a Specialty.

ommission Merchants,

All funernlR under my charire will huyo tho
very bout attention at reasonable prtees.
satisliictorily done. Oi.en niebt an(
ilav. All orci re bv teleirraph promptly at
tended to.

X333.Xji3I2m

Corner of Seventh St.

I2NT

Southeast
PROFESSIONAL.
SHELDON'S OPINION".
LONG RANGE CANDID &.TES.
Eand Douglas Avenuo.
' My opinion is that your officers
Mr Blaine's heelers are making a
M. A. YI.CENT,
New MexUo
were wrong in giving up their badges great deal of noise in his behalf, and
LAS VKOAS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of office, and that your people are if their assertions were to be fully
FlrHt Natiouul bmic building.
Msi fool islrfor allowing anything of this credited it would appear that Repub9. nnmiRAN LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEX CO
,
NK.W MEXICO
kina to mterlere with the enforce licans everywhere, with very few ex- LAS VKÜA8, ceptions, want him as their candimont of your municipal laws."
T. UKALL,
V. iiuca
Lorctuo Lopea.
MANUFACTUUEU OF
un another occasion the governor date for president. But somehow it QF.O.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
telegraphed that the disincorporation always happens that his greatest popBed
act hau passed. What! did the gov ularity is represented to be at a dis- WHITE OAKS 4 AND LINCOLN, N.
rostolliee add reas Lincoln, N, Al.
ernor suppose an olhccr of the city tance. Out West, for example, peoWill hang curtains, cut nnd tit carpels In any
avouhI expend individual money in ple are told that the East and South'
pan oi ine cuy
ACUKK,
StL.ll
Proprietors of tho
telegraphing for information if it are almost unanamously for him. In jOUS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
was not for "his opinion ?" Why did the East we are told that tho West
URNITURE REPAIRED,
he not answer by saying in substance and South are fairly crying to have OIHoc: VEST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ETC., ETC.
what he said to the Optic's reporter him nominated. In tho South it is
k. l'OKT,
in ijorscs ami Mules, alfloFiue Uusrsrien and Ctrrip.'pn tor Sale
and
claimed
DOUGLAS AVENUE, ueaicrs
West are JEK
that the East
in the private interview ? The reason
Itigs lor tlie J lot pruig and other Points of futcrcst. i la) Fiueht Livery
Pt.)
is at that time the legislature was in ablaze with enthusiasm in his case,
of
(Cor.
Seventh
0aaraikluaiber dealers. Large nmonnt of bent lumber constantly on himd. Rute low.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Unt hi iu tho Territory.
- NKW MKXK.O
.
LAS VEGAS.
Office north of Ilrldge Btrect station. Las Vegiw, N. M.
session and the gentlemen who de- and are determined not to be denied.
(OiUcu av 1 uud AVyniau lilo- k)
sired and voted to disincorporate Las And, strangely enough, nearer one
vegas - - . . N. M.
Vegas were in Santa Fe, and tho gov- to the localities where Blaine booms East las
prevail
with
said
most
are
to
intensi
ernor had not the backbone to face
IS COMING!
L. I'lEUCE,
them after such a statement. He ty, the echoes ot his praises grow fainATTORNEY AT LAW.
did not know how soon ho might ter in the distance. Wherever one
AND NATUliE
Ortice ovt tan Mi(fiiel Bank.
Will adorn herself in her richest irarb. Man
need these gentlemen and their in- happens to be, just some candidate
same, and the best piuco
tho
will
do
fluence. Now the legislature is over. other than Blaine in preferred, as a Special attention ven to all uialtura per
to get your Bl'UINU SUIT
tuiuJUK to real catate.
To become popular with those whom general rule.
is nt
LAS VElAS,
NEW MEXICO.
he wronged he must express opinions
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume,
OLD MEXICO INDIANS.
in their favor. He says, "Your peoMerchant
Reliable
TailoiiiiE
he
Champagnes,
"Wines
and
Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer
t M. WHITELAVV,
ple are foolish for allowing anything
Again the carnival of blood, murATTORNEY-AT-LAof this kind to interfere with the en der and theft
,
OP
ESTABLISHMENT
which has darkened the
lid door south of Douglas
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day forcement of your municipal laws." pages of frontier history is renewed. OOlco, Sixth street,nveuue.
governor
The
twist3
up
himself
all
Edjtht'
and
Mr. P. Ortiz arrived from Janos,
NEW MEXICO.
like a snake in agony and snappishly Mexico, last night and from him in- LAS VEGAS,
He now has tho finest lino of piece goodssouth
compelo
of Denver, ami is prepared
LAS
VEGAS.
govBEIDÜE ST., W.
CENTER BT.. B. LAS VEOAÜ.
auvises ine onicers oi ine city
we learn that the Indians
dividually
In stylo and make with the best
M. t. WKIGLEV,
ernment to bid defiance at the laws made a raid on Janos,- - a village in
eastern houses.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
mad by tho legislature. In plain Old Mexico, and stole thirty head of
Side,
West
atronise Home Industry.
NEVf MEXICO.
words says: "Don't pay any atten- cattle and seven head of horses. At SPHINUEU
Brida Strer
tion to the laws passed."
San Miguel, a little town about thirty
Why was there a setion in the dis miles from Janos, they killed all the
m a f'rip a r
DEALER IN
M. A. UREEDEN,
incorporation act. providing for the inhabitants. In addition to this the
Attorney
and
at
Counselor
Law,
payment ot the indebtedness, and al- Indians overtook a pack train near Will practioo In all
tho Courts of Law and
lowing five years time to do it? What
Old and New Mexico, Equity in the Territory, (live prompt attenthe
line
of
1ÑT.
was tho need of any such clause if which was owned by Urbano Seivier tion to all business in tho line ot air profes
And WholcBalo and Uetull Dealers in
Las Vegas was not disincorporated? (consisting of sixteen animals) and sion.
SANTA F
NE W MEXICO
lorty-eighours alter the act dis. demolished
REfilllEST AGKNT FOR
in
outfit and
TO
BOOTS AND
incorporating Las Vegas was passed, killed severaltheof entire
its number. From Mrs.
RON
BRASS GOODS
city scrip fell from seventy-fiv- e
dr. tex.vey clolgii,
Deputy Collector of Customs J. M.
&'
Afcent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M- D. "Wells & Co. the
PALMER.
DODGE
HELPS,
cents on the dollar to lorty cents, Wilson, we learn tho two hundred
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Plumbing Cood3 Dath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.
and the legislature, backed bv Gov. head of cattle owned by Ortiz, and Offers her professional services to tbo people
Sheldon, can take the credit of caus which were stolen on the 2(ith day of of Laa.Vet;as. Xobelouud a", tbe third door
a
ot
Also
IK'.
II.XiS.,
ing individuals who held this scri February last at the ranch Casa de west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, Knot Las
Special
to
(riven
and
attention
obstetrics
Rose,
to lose thirty-liv- e
MANUB7 CTIJltEIlS Ot
cents on every do Janos, are the same cattle that Capt. diseases of vvumivn and children.
lar in their possession, and one man Davis refused to turn over to the
Hanzinir Lainns. Coal
Chinim'vsL VAv.
in particular sixty-liv- e
cents on the deputy United States collector of JL D. COOMBS,
SLND
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
dollar, he having nearly three thou- customs at Tombstone.
The colsand dollars worth of said scrip. lector of customs at Deming now has HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
block, fronting on Douglas
Does Gov. Sheldon suppose that the a requisition from the governor of Office In old Optic avenue.
SIXTH BTilH&T. next fdoor to Ban Miguel Hank. LAS Vh;üA8, N. M.
Ztt.
citizens of Las Vegas and San Miguel Chihuahua making a demand for said LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
county, who have, all told, about cattle.
;),(KX) worth of this scrip, will soon
Again wo have to repeat the old,
B. B.
torget this outrago perpetrated upon old story:
These are the good re
WHO LF.HALU AND UK FAIL
them? lie further says:
i 10
formed (?) San Carlos Apaches, whom CONTKACTOIt AND BUILDER.
. LAA
shop on Main street,
HUN YEA UU. "Itisnot the duty of your People the government has been feeding fat Office and Telephone
hill.
7
connections.
to establish the fact that vou are in to murder her own people. Who
I
to
is
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
corporated, for the law does that for blame, the Indians or the people?
St. Louis & San Francisco R'j,
you, but it is your duty to see that Certainly not the Indians, as murder
G.
A.
the laws which you make are
FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING
and theft are natural with them, and
Manufacturero!
is natural with an Indian must
what
Xjms
JNXo-DEAI.EHS IN
Such small talk makes a law- - in a great degree bo excuseable. But WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Fancy (,okIh, Toilet Articles
opened
new
unt
J
Pruy,
Stationery,
stock
of
bis
lias
and
abiding citizen sick. After receiving how about the government that al Oenoral blackiralthinir and repairing, Grand
'
1JETWEEN1
Olln, Liipior,Tolaecoaiid(.'itf:irH.
a telegram that tho "disincorporation lows its people to be continually
Is irlren to the Prescription Iradcrj
most careful
Avenue, opposite liookhart H Co.
rtTho
Hole aircnt for New Mexico for tho c.inim.iii sruse trtia.
Cal.,
act lias passed," it would have been a murdered in cold blood without re LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
s
and senting such outrages? The govern
nice thing lor the
AND
KOIiKIl T OAKLKY.
(;. ii, DUNCAN.
to get together and ment is the people and tho people
Louis, Mo.
,fWe
say,
don't recognize any higher themselves are to blame in not de- Boater In
earthly power: wo II mako laws and terming a decisive course against GENERAL
MERCHANDISE, Etc
compel their obedience, notwith their
own . sickly
sentimental
Throuirh Pullman I'alaco SlPrpliitf ( rn artstanding our city incorporation has ists and post traders, whose object Blacksmith and Wagon ebop In connection now run dally without ctiantr" liflwccn San
Krunoiaon, cniuornm. hiki ti. i.iuih, mih
been torn asunder by tho legislative seems to be (not charity for poor Lo) HAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
aourt, ovt-- tho Southern rnoillo to tlia
body and ratified by the governor." but to prolong their positions, How GLOHIKTA.
mo iiiianiiu
. .
.
ruciim hi iiiiii"
Wet'dlM,
MEXICO,
MEW
M., tn Atcnmon, jopean ic mm
Gov. Sheldon is astride a very sharp long win mis ining continue; icno
)tirrfii,
mm
mu nu ij.iui
tit re u) liaiHieau, iBiia,
ran, jmu ine prouauiiuies are tnai it answers, until you devine a better
&
A San Fruncían Railway to Ht. Louis.
will hurt him pretty badly before he plan one that is just without being
This is positively tno oniy routu runninir
Proprietors of the
throuirh car to St. Loula.
is safely landed on the one sido or the brutal. So long aa the government
DEALER IN
jA.
A
liy thlH llnotnoro ih oniy one onanirn or oars
AAA
m
a h
other
h
between the I'nultlo und the AUuiitic cotwta,
sustains inland posts that are of no
which is at8t. LoulH.
FINEST LIVF.UV IS HIF. CITT. CiOOl) TEAMS AND CAItRFUL DltlVF.ItS. NICK
use to the people other than to con(West sido of Sixth Street)
nnd all castorn
1'KHKciiircrs for Bt. L011I
KIQS FOH CUMMEItCIAL MEN'. llOIWKS AND MI LES IIOl.'UIIT ANDSOLI.
The Santa Fe county convention sume provisions and create taxaFrcth Boer always on D ra turn t. Also Tine Cities ahuuld buv their ticket.
conand
Lunch
Counter
In
Cifrar
bilker.
n
have
ratified
long
will
STREET, Near tli St. Mellóla Ilute!
pathway
so
l'resident
resolution
this
by
SIXTH
tion,
just
Lih
S. M
GLASSWARE,
Arthur's administration, and en- between Deming and Old Mexico be neetlon.LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
dorses the 2Gth legislative assembly. the scene of many Indian depreda- EAST
V KUXMAHTINI'-Z-.
V. THIN'JirAD MAIITINK?
If the governor has signed the "reso- tions for years to come. "Lo" is not
nnilthfl Ft. L..uls & 8an Fmnolsco ltnllwa).
'tho irreal tliroiiKh car routo"
' Undertaking onion promptly attended to. Repairing dono with nentnem and despatch lutions" its all right, otherwise they to blame. Uen. Phil. Sheridan, Gen.
I'lcaao cull upon tho ticket aironl and gel
Logan, Gen. Mackenzie, and the rest
stand disincorporated.
full lutrtleulara.
04 kind good bought and oll.
of the "great and good" gang who
Train hnvinir through ear on for Bt. Louis
cave Lai Voiriiu daily ut 2.45 a. in.
ALLEUY, OVER pOSTOITJUCB.
c. w. itotiKita
A mole on tho nose ia said to indi leave us unprotected on the great LA8VEGAP,
(Bridge Street)
N. M
WIIOIiKHALK AND IlKTAIL
Anlerican'
are
frontier
to
tho
onea
V. P. atiU General ManiiRpr, St.TOiiig,Mo
cato that a man will be a great truv
1. v IHll Alt l,
'
eler. Acorn on tho toe indicates" whom it ought to bo charged. Wo
GET SHAVED AT THE
Oouoral Pawnger Aircnt. Bt. Louis. Mo
Mr. Sheridan of the situathat he will get others to do his trav informed
when
tion
he
last
made
a
visit
eling as much as possible.
through this section of country, but PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CENTER STREET
his loyalty for the "dear people"
EAST LAS VEGAS
About lüüfeet ofland. near Blooms' persuaded him to go down into Texas
btato a Manroa
bury, a, J., commenced sinking on among tho quiet, peaceable farmers
HO ATALOCUI.
XaJ&J9
Friday, and at last accounts al and make an appropriation of f30,000
HABIT
Hult
'M, IHW.
Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
I
iB.lWlliVlll.
attempts
H. RANK, or iw IKUulnrr
to fill tho Trap were, useless for a useless pout.
'AmtHjua.
U Ufft bout
recently bw placed In perfect order and In kept In
Stylo
v,'
Indians?
Blame
Xol
Carloads
have
rocks
the
Blame
earth
been
of
and
ny
(
en
ear
ktNMirlckfr ftnrt lalMMtr. for
nor vmuori can te accoiuiuouuieu luau ut uur muer noiei in town.
5
UrUls ft)olii1tiii niru Uin mué Iti
cmpiieu into ine noie. only to UitiUP' ourselves and your army officers.
Mmfki IM tHm HU,
II
Itrfc CU.
sAfor Ami"' im
cniing Headlight.
TO
pear a lavi ag dumped.

OLPITAIj STOCK 01200,000.

P, 0. Box 304.

L&S

LOPEZ

HAY.

w

VCAS,

And Produce of All Kinds.

ynmnv

N.

uuuiumii)

üiLUiiiui

BA-O- -

FLOOR

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Springs.

Mattrasses,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
East nd Wost Iiam Vokas.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

-

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

w.

H. W. WYMAN,

SPRING

Wholesale Liauor Dealer

--

w

BAR FIXTURES.

W,

FRAK LEDUC.

C.

w

IMPORTED and- rOM:STIC
CIGARS
.Las

w

PONDKll & MKNUKNI1ALU

Vcfaa

A. EATHBTJlSr,

SHOES

X.-A.-

ORDER.

pumbers and Gas Fitters.

E. P. SAMPSON,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

VEGAS,

S

Now Mexico.

ht

FITTINGS

-

THE ELKS
Billiard Parlor.

nnnnnirr
m,M r nrnnT
tr

BORDEN,

iirtif iirvinn
irrnio
VtUA.

bulf-wa-

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

"Wool,

y

Fitting, Rubber

SHOES

BOOTS

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

Mail OWlors Solicited.

FRISCO LINE."

3Z3 jbHj

SCHMIDT,

No Change of Cars

Vogns.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

St.

-

J. B. KLATTEN HOFF,

ALBERT

Feed and Rale Stables.

HERBER

Brewery Saloon.

.

k.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

J. N. FURLONG,

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTBI

oo.

flmt-cla-

Taylor, Proprietor.

Í

mm
ILAXM,

ww

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

IN

QUEENSWARE. Etc.

23.

IVIotlco

OAKLET

r

.

-

OIS

ntti-iitio-

San Francisco,

peace-maker-

peace-preservc-

VJSOAO,

XTO

1'al-it- s

Hides and Pelts,

mm

wrought Iron Pi
Pumps, Fine das Fixtures,
Fixtures.

lull line

CHICAGO,

1

nn
lOderciiBiioisei

lyon&healyS
KiJ'll-rlk-

m-

I

- I

Highest

Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
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AL REDO OED.

Coal $0 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 60ter ton delivered.
rv.-- i
ssil
. ion
v j uuuvciovu
a, fiOoer nan
i
Wood $2 00 per loaa aeuveuu.
11

Mold atrloay Tor CASH, axicI
Vil OOrtl 'Will t30
o: Looptioua xxxx:lo.

No

rrjaiJa3xacroKr33

zsro.'.-av-

.

gr on the

Jamaica, corroborated what
Winter aaid. The report sent from
here was based on a special dispatch
from tbe City of Mexico, which was

THE GAZETTE.

r
Arrive,

S. T. TIM It TABLE.
Railroad Tim.
THA IAN.

p. m San Francisco Exp
8:.') a. m. Anson fcxpresa.
6:10 a. m. Atlantlo Exprt-M- .
K:2U p. ra New York Express,
Knilyrant, east.
t;3A p. ra
Emigrant, west.
4;U5 p. m

9:00 p. m.
30 a. m.
S:
a. m.

8 40

p.
t:ii
:o p.

m.
m.

4:55

ID,

11

p.

liOl btMtlXQH VR ASCII.

J. MARTIN.

P.

A. H. MARTIN.

Leave
egta 8:Wa.m., 9:30 a. m.,t-l
aDd:0fp. m- - Hot Springs 5:25 a. m.,
m. hlip.ni., aud8:u6p. m.

p.m.,

8:16

a.

The fecos and Fort Bascora mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-ottlon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Baturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; vi Los Alamos
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and r'riday of each week.
PostolHoe open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
7 a. m. till 8 p
m. ttt'triBtry nours irom
buck-board-

s,

ce

DKALEHS IX

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
"5o,ú can
7''h"Vmrt
neap.

Si.iI.mi iKindim wurebiMiM, fffm wli. ro thcv
la and as
will tl.id mr prlo-- s at nil timos
purchases aro ma.le for oabb, which enables us to buy and sell

Marwede Building, Next to the
LAS VEGAS, -

-

bo Bold, as our

PostoflacoeSgM
NEW

li BÉ1

Bin

t

,

"Pri D
AlilJAliVTlXi

TOUT
L

EVENTS

rA

TDTT
1. XX

OF THE

DAY.

-

The Reported Disturbances
Old Mexico Untrne.

to
.

in

1

d

BOTTLED

jOEESIO.

Tlio French Troops Winning Vic-

tories in Tonquin.

is second to none in the market.

jKININGKH & HOTIIGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- - M.

NEWSY NOTES

i

THE FASHION

Dy Western Associated

Billiard Saloon.
zezEjZDand

siG-nsro-f

blue lamp

SOUTH SIDE Or" TUB FXiASBAi
Imported
itpun .lay ami nlitlit F pedal brawls of Wines, Liquor .and Cifrara
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

By Wire This Morning from a Busy
World.

dlrectlr by us.

Press.

New York, April 18. Gold shipments by tomorrow's steamer, $280,500.
New York. April 18. Failures for
the past week were 170 against 214 last
week.

Cleteland, April 17. The republicans of the nineteenth district selected
Blaine delegatos.
Utica, April 17. The twenty-thir-d
district republicans electea delegates
for Blaine.
Monroe, Ga., April 17. All the
business places in the town, three excepted, were burned tonight.
Loss
$33,000.

Santa Babbara, Cal., April

17.

Rey. Father Sanchei, tho last of the

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell

pioneer Franciscan missionaries, who
arrived here in 1841, died today, aged 71.
Waco, Texas, April 17. The celebrated land case of Williams vs. Conger, on trial the past week in the United
States court, was decided in favor of
the defendant.
New York, April 17. The mantine
exchange unanimously adopted a memorial to congress asking for a suspension of the coinage of silver dollars for

ALWAYS F0ÜHD

presumed to be correct.
Gadsden. Ala.. April 17. George
Coates, colored, who set tire to Jera
Greens bouse while Green and wife
were at church, and by which lour
children were burned to death, bas
been captured. Threats of Lynching
are made, and tne jail will be guarded
by the military.
St. Locis. April 18. John G. Tilford,
a passenger on the Iron Mountain railway, from Tine Blufls, Arkansas, en
reute to Ireland, was robbed of $1,750
on the train near Poplar Bluffs, Mo.,
v isla m
yesterday, by C. M. Dennett The
oy
one
on
me
was
train
arrested
robber
of the secret service men of the Gould
system. The money was iound in nis
possession. Dennett nas Deen runnmg
as an express messenger on some
The Most
western road, but is said to be an eastMade.
ern crook.
A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING
POWDER.'
New York. April 17. Some time ago
Henry S. Marler brought, suit against There is roue stronger. None so pure
the Texas Pacific railroad company to and wholesome. Contains no Alum ot
recover interest on certain bonds which Ammonia.
bad been issued by the company. Jay
Hat been used for years in a million homes.
Gould, as president of the company,
today filed an answer in the U. S. cir
Its great strength makes it tht cheapett.
cuit court. He avers the bonds in quesIts
perfect purity the healthiest In the
tion were issued at the direction of the
stockholders, but does not know whethfamily loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
er the plaintiff purchased any of them.
The earnings of the road in the past two only true test.
years show a deficit of $62,208, and in
THE TEST OF THE OVEN
consequence of this state of affairs scrfp
UAXVTÁCtVtEB BY
was issued to tne amount oí f 4w,uw,
and all stockholders wore notified either
&
publicly or privately to take up the scrip
in lieu of interest. He asks that the
iMafMtarm M.apnlla Tit ami, Br. Fríe. SbmU
complaint be dismissed.
VI MAKE NO SECOND CRADE GOODS?
White Plain. N. Y., April 18.
The execution of Theodore Hoffman for
the murder ef Seib Marks, a Jewish
peddler, attracted a large crowd today,
but only a few wero permitted to see
the execution. Hoffman slept soundly
last night and ate sparingly this morn
POSITIVE CURE
ing. As tbe Hour oi execution ap
for every form ef
proached he began to grow nervous.
When his spiritual adviser arrived he
SKIN 4 BLOOD
seemed to derive some consolation.
DISEASE.
Tbe condemned walked firmly to the
gallows with the minister. Prayer was
PIMPLES toSCROFOL A
said, the noose adjusted and the rope
Tocleansa tho skin, nnlnnnrl hlnnri nf ftnh
cut 7:12 o'clock. There wavscarcely a lnff,
scaly, pimply, copper colored scrofulous,
struggle; a slight tremor of the limbs inherited
aud contagious humors, blood poiswere
no
place,
contor
ons, nlccrs, abocases and infantile skin ;. tortook
but there
tures,
the
Cuticura remedies are infallible.
tions. He expressed his innocence to
Cutiuura Kesolved. tne blood Durlllur. diu- the last, but left a letter to be opened
rctlo,
and
aperient, expels "disease germs
after the execution, which contained a
the blood and
and thus reconfession. The letter left by Hoffman from
moves the cause. Cuticura. the great, skin
was addressed to the sheriff. It con cure, instantly allavs itching and
intlamatlon
tains the following: "It is of no use to uieurs in bkiq ana suav, seals ulcers and
sores,
restores
complexion.
tho
Cuticura
confession,
for
think I would make a
I soap, an exquisite skin beautiller and
toilet
have none to make. It is no use for me requisite,
is lndispensible In treating skin dis
to speak to you of the injustice done. eases, and for rough, chaooed. or ereasv skin.
leads, blotches, and baby humors. Cu- -i
If you have done your duty you need
are the onlv Infallible blood
not be ashamed. Time will tell you all. purifiersremedies
and skin beautlflcrs.
and there will be no one to say that I Chas, lioutrhtou.
Hsu., lawver. 2 huiii'
have done anything wrong." It closes street, Boston, reports
a case of salt rheum
things
he had under his observation for ten years, which
with a request that the
covered
patient's
body and limbs, and to
left in his cell be delivered to his which the
all known remedies had been applied
parents,
without beneüt which was completely cured

fILU.1

OPERA

.,

Tonus i

vU

a.

w-s-

'a Novelty Emporium.

MAtrUFAETDltER

or

'

DAILY
WEEKLY

Tin, Copper anfl Sheet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs made on
short notice.
r

...

,

East of Shupps'g wagon ehoy.

LA3 VEQA8,

ill

.

.

NEWMEX1CO

Manufactures Hoisting Engines, sitíala or

double;
Bnglnea, Belt Power
Hoist ror Mines, Mine Pumps, Uolü and Silver
Stamp M UU, Water Jackets and Itevarbratory
Pile-drivin-

Furnnccs,

Con-

Crushlng-roll-

Kock-crushnr- s,

centrators, Hoaatlng Cylindors, Ore Cars, and

OVElt THE SEA.
Items that Glided Over the Bed of
the Ocean.
Br Western Associated Press.

Suez, April
is increasing.

18.

'

Cholera at Calcutta

Ihere were

57

aeatns

RATHBU1V,
BridgoStreot,
Las "Vosxs.
O.

CL

solely by the Cuticura remedies, leaving a
healthy skin.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebliins. Uuicher
town, Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly aillicted with scrofula, salt rhenm. and
erysipelas ever since he was born, and no th
ing we would give mm Helped him until we
tried Cutioura remedies, which gradually
cured him, cntll he Is now an fair as any
Child.

B. E. Caroeuter. Hendemou. N. Y.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scalo
fell from him daily." 1'bysicians and hi
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn t
before a justice of the peace and Henderson
most prominent clt'zens .
Mrs. a.E. Whipple. Decatur. Mich., writes
that her lace, hoad, aud some parts of her
body were almost rnw. Hoad covered with
scabs and sores. Suffered fearfully and tried
everything. Permanently cured by tho Cuti
cura remedies from a skin humor.
Sold by ail drugglBts.
Cuticura. B0 cents:
Resolvent, fl.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
Drug aud Chemlcul Co., Boston, Mass.
Send lor "now to Cure Skin Diseases."

in

LARGELY INCREASED FACILITIES

nnnnimfnmrnir
Durham Ib historic It was neutral ground
during the armistice between Sherman and
Johnson. Boldlen of both armies filled
their pouches with the tobacco stored there,
and. after the surrender, marched homeward. Boon orders came from East, West,
North and South, for "more of that elegant
tobacco," Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. New it employs 800 men, uses tha
pink and pick of the Golden Belt, and the
of this, the
Durham Bull la the trade-marbeet tobJoco in the world. BlackweU'a Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacoo baa the largest
sale of any smoking tobacco in tbe world.
Why r Bimply because it is the but. All
dealers have It Trado-marof the Bull.

Tuff"

fjrA

iI I

I

for handling

D

tJ

oí every description, as well as

wouldn't nave been
the bull.
conby

All Kinds of Inks

ff

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

Í'íí&í4.wv CIV

Pf"in)ari
frnt- - i fit é ft'lfaWslalWsaffnYf
Believing that the mo3t accoptablo and
aseful Premium that can be offered to our
".licribers is a metropolitan newspnpe
eplote with the newt of the day, we
have made arrangements with tho pro.
t
prieton of tho
'

i

mi

füTIÜL

hr

. .

-

lAioaniMoiMif.

I

.

-

MELTING

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,

15K11KS

mi

Gazett

Soring Maof

UPHOLSTERING

Loans.

DAILY

PALACE

S5 00.0 O

FEED

HOTEL,

P. TRAMBLY

REWARD!

FRANK

PLANING MILL.

P.

P RUMSEY & SON.

rl

ALL GOODS

FOR ONE YEAR

SentC. O. D.

(Inducting the magnificent "Bird'i-Ey- e
Viow of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

$3 60,

will find it to their advantage to order

1EK Y13A.lt.

i

,

Wrapping

to one or two
optional with the subscriber.

Both papers sent

Paper and Paper Baga

The SAN FBANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8

I

AS VEGAS.

YI2A.ll.

PAPERS

BOTH

REWARD.

lro

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of Ink
Hod or news) by quantity and Quality.

$3,

WEEKLY

lMSlfc

O OO

Hill Hurlon,

$10,

News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

in any quantity or quality.

Row, we will famish

Albuquerque,

RESTAURANT

.

The regular subscription price of our
paper is

$500.00

Lands,

WITH THE

TO CLUB

LAND GRANTS,
Mines.

DiisLIiUMsTV
nnrl
a aim ruuiidiiti o
Throughout

THE ALLAN

JOllNW.

unci

i i

pro-duo-

dihiess

I !Mntfv

M

If he'd rone for a pack
ave of BlackweU'a BuU
Durham Smoking Tobacco, as he waa told, he

f

Iffl

-- with its- -

St.. Chicago.

Lake

51 and 53

3D.

O- -

ETTE

H. H. SCOVILLE,

a

ve&as.

n

Mines and Mill 8npnlte8 furnished at low
commissions.
Steam Pumps, Hock Drills,
Hose, lielting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address,

Springs

r.uxico

J 3 HI- on bunt

. .

Write for Price

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must bo accompanied by tho
.

C

General Machinery
to Order.

The First

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

All

n,

.

r.

$10.00
$3.00

H. H. Scoville

(uticura

Come early and secure bargains.

.HSisUmt-Ciwhin-

Til

HOUSE.

Ladles' and gentlemen's class Mondar and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
4 00
Ladles.....
, $ 00
Gentlemen
v
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class,
Saturday at I p. m., and Wednesdays at i p.
For further information apply at Mr. Wat.
DeUarmo's office at Hosenthal ft A bramo

Perfect

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

S

ACADEMY

AT WARD & TAMUG'I

r??2

PRICE,

B, DE GARMO'S

DANCING

from it last week
Havre, April 18. Exports of dynam
ite from this port to England continae
unchecked, as there is no law to prevent it.
two years.
New Orleans, April 17. At Green
Cairo, lApril 17. Gen Gordon has
ville last night on board the steamer W. telegraphed Evelyn Baring that his
Hays, Joseph (Joflav. second mate. position is hopeless
ebenr rasna will
was fatally stabbftd by Joe Watkins. be sent to Khartoum immediately.
Watklns escaped.
Constantinople, April 18. The sul
Boston, April 18. Wendell Phillips' tan has conferred on Crown Prince Ru
memorial services wero hold at Tro- - dolph, ef Austria, the grand cordon,
mont Temple this alternoon. The de- imperial order ol usman.
mand was many times the seating caLondon, April 17. The government
- pacity of tho hall.
has decided to postpone the contemElizabeth, N. J.. April 17. The plated reduction of telegraph rates
convention of tho national party of the from a shilling to a sixpence per twenty
M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gnoss, Tice Tres. third congressional district elected del- - words.
Constantly on hand, best in the territory.
M. A . Oteko, Jit. Cashier.
gates to the national convention at
Paris, April 18. The French gun jubkcs a poriectiy wnite wail ior piasterirg
National Bank,
Indianapolis, May 28, Tho delegates boat Luten has been ordered from and will take more sand for stone aud tiritK
Hong Kong to Canton to protect Euro- workthanany other lime.
The San Miguel National Bank fayor Gen. Butler for president.
New Haven, Conn., April 18. Chas. peans.
London, April 18. Trevlian, chief Burned in
Patent Kiln.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
. Spalding, suspected of comnlioltv
secretary for Ireland, has arrived in
iowelry.
stealing
in
was
arrested
last
XjA-OIF
$500,000
ight while taking a lunch. Soaldinff England. He was summoned by the And consequently evenly burned. Ka'lrcod
Anthoriztd CiiviUl,
shot himself tivo times. He said he government, and came yesterday, track right by the kiln and can ship to any
guarded by detectives.
point on the A., T. & S. F. K. It.
$'.'00,000
- lOO.OoO Authorized Capital
could not bear tho disgrace of arrest.
lAi.l In Capital,
50.0OC
Capital Stock Paid In
April 18. Seebehr Pasha Is
Cairo,
orders at Locktart & Co., Las Vegas
Worcester. Mass.. April 18. Tt is willing to go to Khartoum and act orLeave
2u,0U0
address,
25.000 Surplus Fund
Surplns Knnd
learea tne uam at the northern pond under the authority of tbe khedive, but
win givo away. Tne pond contains not under Gen. Gordon.
DIIIECTOKS;
Nubar
500.000,000 gallons, and is about five
Lime Gomp'v
Pasha believes that Seebehr is the only Hot
OKF1CEUS:
M. 8. Otero. J Gross. O. L. Houirhton
feet above
level
the
of thd citv.
.
" Should man who can pacify the Soudan and
i
i
M. Ulackwell, E, C. Heu- - me
.i
Henry
Ooke,
A.
water Dreair. away tue consequences hopes his departure for that region will
Ji'lfitrson Kuynolds, l'rt'Sldont.
rlqucs, M. A. Otero. Jr.
wuuiu uu uisiisirous.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Geo. J. ninael. Vico l'rcsldenl.
not be delayed.
MONTROSE. April is. v&l lrv nr. a
Joshua S. HnynolilH, Oshler.
April 18. A dispatch from
Cairo,
and
Frank Masan Gen. Gordon, dated pril 0, says that a
J. 8. 1'iHbon,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK gambler,
engagad in a brawl this afternoon In tbe merchant bas reached Khartoum irom
ASSOCIATE HNKS:
atter's saloon, when Mason drew his Elibed. after a lourney of twelve days.
revolver and fired five shots, all taking The merchant reports that leyba
Central Hank, Albuquerque, Now Mexico?
efiect. Irving is dead, and Mason is Tunee defeated Mabdi, who Buttered
First NiUI.m.'l Uank, HI raso, Texas.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. jailed.
heavy losses. Mahdi is now as com
COKUKSl'ONDENTS:
New York. April 17 Theatrei ara pletely hemmed in as Gen. Gordon.
Tha Emperor Looii Napoleon smoked
Capital
$150,000 00 slow about sending In reports of the
Paris, April 18. A telegram from
First National Bunk, New York.
only tha nnoat cigara the world could
The Gen. Millat, commander of the French
05,000 00 actors' fund benefit yesterday.
Burplus
Illinois.
Chicago,
First National Hunk,
Prof. Horsford aaya tha Emperor i
fund will only slightly excoed t2.000. forces in Tonquin, dated Honoi, April
dgart war made specially for him in HaFirst National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Managers
say
the
benefit
business
has
enemv
acam
en
savs
vana from leaf tobacoo grown in tbe Oolden
lit.
the
has
been
Plmt Notional Hank, 8nn Francisco,
been overdone lately, which acoounts countered not far from Hung Hoa, aid
Belt of North Carolina, thia being the finaat
INS,
n.
ELK
8.
President.
Colorado.
Pueblo,
Hnnk,
rjrst National
leaf jrrowB. BlackweU'a Bull Durham
for tho small receipts.
W
W.
engage
OUIFFIN
Vice
completely
the
After
Piident,
routed.
Mexico.
New
Smoking Tobacco la made from the same
First National Hank, Santa Fe,
It. J. PALKN. Cashier.
SV. I.OUIS. April 18. Cora Wnhlir. ment we destroyed tne citadels oí run
leaf uaed in the Emperor's cifrara, la absoColorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
lutely pure and la unquestionably (lie beat
of
Black
the
leaders
the
where
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girl
the missing
from Visitation con
Stale HavuiKS Association, St. louls, Mo,
tobaooo aver offered.
Flags bad taken refuge. Our forces are
was
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lato
last
the
at
meht
Mo.
City,
Kansas
Thackeray! gifted daughter, Anna, In
Kansas (;ity lliuiks,
SECOND
right
of the
following
now
bank
the
,
house
A.
Leeffet.
where
she
had
oft.
her aketch of Alfred Tennyaon, in Marptr'i
Coiiim'irclal Bank, Dentina-- Now Mexico.
Monthly, tella of her Tlait to the great poet
engaged as a sorvant. She was taken Givedia river, with the object of threat
' IVnlia Hank, Klnston, New M jxIco.
She found him smoking BlackweU'a Bull
charge of by tho priest, who will take emng the enemy in the south and ob
OF
Mexico.
NEW
New
MEXICO.
Socorro,
County
Bank,
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
Hocorro
back home. It is said she- was taining a redress tor the massacre ef
Ruaeell Lowell, Amaricen UiniuVer to the
Mexico.
K.ti lsen& Deuatau, Chihuahua,
nave
lilacic
missionaries,
üi&iís
ihe
at the convent and wished
Court of 8t Jamea.
SANTA FE
N. M dissatisfied
Horn
Tonquin.
to
northern
withdrawn
to earn her own living.
In these days of adulteration, It la a com.
fort to amokera to know that the Bull Durof
liacninh
of
garrisons
ean
and
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the
April
17.
Denver.
Hiller. Hallock
Capital paid up
$Vm,(iN
ham brand la absolutely pure, and made
& Co., bankors at Buena Vista, have Huncr Hoa and Chinese numbering
Surplus and prollts
from the bent tobaooo tha world produces.
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Thanh
Hoa.
retreated
BlackweU'a Bull Durham Smoking Toassigned. Available assets estimated
to
baooo is tha tut and purest made. All
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to
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Ninhbin
going
COMPANY Does a frcncrai tinnkinfr nuslness and re at $25,000; liabilities $50,000. The im- them, in the capture oi rnuiam oy tne
dealers har It Nona geuuina without
Spertlullv Milii its the liiitroiiuycid thcpuull mediate cause of the failure is said to
tha trad4uark of the Bull
be the expensive litigation of the Nest French five soldiers were killed and
Egg mine, in which the concern was eleven drowned.
Dbblin. April lfi. At the convention
largely interested.
of the Irish national league held at Kil'
Cincinnati. April 18. A decline of kerney, resolutions were adopted rear
NEQOTIATOlt OF
three cents in the quotations of high firming allegance to Parnell and the
wines which occurrod here today caused promise made to subscribe to the fund
some excitement in whisky circles, is for the pay of members of parliament
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
1, .
JSVSSJ
done without orders of the whisky pool, There are rumors of an early retirement
pay Cash for fhem.
ami me saies reponed today were those of Parnell from the leadership of the
of leading members of the pool of this Irish nationalist party; two reasons for
Li&t.
city. It is rogarled as a necessary re this are
assigned, one that he is tired of
sult of a dull market and the larce parliamentary life, and the other that
quantity of Kentucky goods pressing the party is wearied of him. His retiro
ior saie.
ment is obstructed, however, by his
Boston, April 18. Special from the recent acceptance of 40,000 of the
-- ANDInspector of Innds and promoter i f Mining City of Mexico says recent reports ot peoples' money.
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
Knterprises. mock companies ana
paid by tho Northern New Mexico Stock- disturbances in northern Mexico are
growers
Syndicates.
association lor tbe arrest and con
wholly falso. The entire country is
p Co,
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Bed
viction of anv person or nersona mi ltv of
tranquil
and no bridge was burned on
stealing, branding or defacing anv brand or
N. M the Mexican
Central railway. There is What is Going On at tha National earmark of any cuitle or horses belonging to
any
member of said association
great Indignation here over the mail
t'. U, WUULiWlHtTII,
kinds
cipus report sent for the purpose of
AND PIL!A)W3 of
Capital.
MATTKKSSK
Chairman Ejecutivo Committee,
Ii.H'Ih to onler ami In stock
depressing
Springer, N. M.
Mexican
Report
securities.
Cy Western Associated Press.
isKI) si'KINt.H of the very !wst,atall prices
ot the attempt to assassinate General
WINIH)V hllADKS. any color, mudo and
Washington, April 18,
Diaz is without foundation.
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CMtl'KTS out, made and laid.
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18.
York,
New
EenorU of
and set up.
Ill U.I A ltd TAHM:S
on postónicas and
committee
tbe
house
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
heavy rains and floods continue to come post
roads, by a voto of ten to one.
in from Maine and New Hampshire. It
adopted a resolution declaring it the
is stated, the water bas caused a suspen
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
neatly done. Call and seo our large Jot ol
sion of work in many mills and threat sense of the committee that it is not ex will bo paid by the Northern New Mexico
sample poods at all prices.
adopt
or
system
to
a
conduct
pedient
of Stm'k (1 rowers' Association for Information
ens tho bridges and dams. I At Milltown.
AWMNOn put up and repaired.
which shall lead to the arrest and eonvlctton
mamo, it has risen a loot since yesterday postal leiegrapn.
FITKNII HI', rcimln-- bii'I pollshoil.
any person or persons guilty of stealing,
made to order.
HICTUKK Fit AM
house committee on public lands of
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style
specialty
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a
Moss, bHir, wool, cotton and excelsior con
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to ear marks of any stock belonging to members
that case great damage will be done instructed representative
ntit.it ly on nana.
Liquors and In
to property. At Lacoma, N. II., Lake favorably report his bill to prevent un of tbe axsoolatloD.
Uoods not In stock furnished on short notleo. The finest Wines,
Also, for Illegally burning tho grass upon
WinneppHaukee is rising an Inch an lawful occupancy of public lands. The which
Cigars at the bar.
Call and eXHinlns our goods and prieea be
the stock belonging to members of the
fore buying elruwbero.
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range.
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curtios
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CO.
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Chairman Executive Commute).'
hayo no titles to the land shall be
V
St. Louis, April 18. A dispatch from who
New Urlvans stales on tho authority of unlawful. It further provides it shall
lawful for any person to demolish
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Capt. Winter, of the steamer Jamaica, be
any
such inclosure wbon it includes
which left Vera Cruz on the 11th inst.,
CORN
1ST. UVE CHOP
Xs
that a report telegraphed from bore more than 610 acres of land.
Wednesday last that yellow fever prevailed in .that city is entirely untrue
OGDEN,
HD
riv Hundred Dollars will be
Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED Capt. winter states that there was no
AilKWA thoofNorthern
New Mexioo Block- there,
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to tbe American
and
at lowest market price, at tt rrlst null, north fever
growurs
Association ior too arrest and conSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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consul, who was reported convalescent
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or
viction
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All kinds of dressing, matching and turning gally burning tbe grass on which guilty of Illeof tho fever, Winter dined with him en done
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on short notice. Clear nativa lumboi
tint Clasa in all its Appointments
range.
TRAMBLY.
tho 11th inst.. when be was in robust kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works. any members oi to isv.association
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nuuinuKiH,
health . Dr. Hegowitch, director of the
raAK UODE. proprietor.
Chairman ol Executive committee,
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Execution of a Murderer at
1.
White Plains. New York.
uvL9

i
Our Beer is "brewed from the cnoicesi roaitiuiu
to give entire satisfaction. Our
and wan-ante1

m.to4p. ra. up Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of malls.

-

,

pages) is the most widely distributed

vaokt

and meritorious weekly on the Pacido
coast. It is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE 'K0EHIHQ
CALL, whose reputation among nows-papmea is world-widand whon circulation is exceeded by only one news
paper (the Chicago News) west of New
York. We take pleasure in offering oar
subscribers this golden opportunity to
btsia the news from abroad as well as
that at home.
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Bach's.

When the Jolly bachelors of Las Ve
gas, known officially as the F. O. B's.,
come before the public upon special occasion they always enjoy themselves
and give pleasure to their friends. Suca
ALotpiUl sure.
was tho case last evening, when they
their second annual masquerade,
Íave invitations
car tod ly.
were sent out bv the
club to their friends, and there was a
LUjward (tot there.
general response in person. Our best
people were there, although only about
A Daw Montezuma sure.
of those in attendance appeared en masque. Uoffa's orchestra furNew business blocks sure.
nished the music, which wis, as always,
New private residence! sure, ,
good.
.'
n i
Among those who were in costume
A
establishment sure.
the reporter noticed the following:
Adin 11. TVhitmora.as Prince Conrad.
Both trains from tb south were ser- Mrs. Whit more, Kate (ireenaway.
rai noun laie yesterday.
C. H. Sporleder, Gold Crown.
J. S. Pishon and H. T. Joy, Lucifer.
Sidney J. Wilkinson ought to go op
W. (. Coors. Komeo.
ior tne rest ol nis unnatural Ule.
J. W. Hill, Kthiopian.
Miss Edith Van Ltten, Peasant.
It Li understood that Houghton will Mr.
Mci'aggart. Uncle Sam.
circulate a petition today for the pardon
Mr. Wagner, Prince.
Miss Mettie Dastin, Housemaid.
íol . Governor -Sheldon.
II. Thome, Diamond King.
Don't Bay "We told you bo!" to the (i.
Mrs. J. E. Moore, Frost.
ladiea who freed Wilkinson. They were
Mrs. Mel Haghes, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs.
aamane ana he was a liend.
Belden and Mrs. Holmes as nuns.
C. C. Hall, Schoolboy.
Kid, who is the champion pool
Miss Doug 83, Aurora Borealis.
player west of the MissisHippi, did the
Allen Douglas, court costume.
dudes np in good aaapo at Mac's last
Miss Kanuio Morris, Harvest.
tight.
Miss Maggie Hickey.German Peasant.
S. 8. Mendenhall will not arrive until
Miss Florence Hickey, Quakeress.
tomorrow evening with bis car load of
John Holt, Pirate.
Miss Kavanaugh, Peasant.
horses, which are buing shipped trom
Kanaas City,
Georgo Ward, Father Hubbard (pat,
ented).
A single gentleman with good habits
Miss Carrie Dyer, Queen Elizabeth.
would like to join one of like character
Ed. Knickerbocker, Dou Carlos.
in renting a f uniished room.
Call at
Miss Lasker, Did Fashioned Girl.
ÜAZKTTK Oilice.
Harry Cnamborlin, Mephisto.
Miss Steelo and Miss Belle McDonald,
If there is anv way under tne skies to
Greenaway.
improve our mail service in New Mex- Kate
Rush Holmes, Trapper.
ico, Jet the way be adopted. 1 id disSol. Rosenthal, Spanish pago.
tressing beyond description.
Columbus Moise, Hamlet.
Cook, Court costume.
Jacob Baer was released yesterday on (ieorgo
Mrs. J. W. Hill, Fruit girl.
bonds, and will proceed in liis honest
Miss Sophie Dunlop, Turkish girl.
work as a blacksmith until arraiguud at
Miss Hose Keller and Miss Grace
tne next term of court in August.
Keller, original costumes.
Ned Gross, Dotty Dimple in the
A. J. Houghton is the father today of
ft brand new daughter,
lie is fast be Park..
Charles Danvor, Yankee.
coming a patriacti and ought to run for
Captain Friend, Jimmy Farmer with
aiuennan tu the next city election. Mrs
snow shoes.
Ilougbtea is doing well.
Will Kclley. Court costumo.
It must be admitted that the case of Dr. Hust, Didn't Know.
Sidney J. Wilkinson prosents a phase
F. E. Evans, Damon.
of human character which ordinary
Mrs. F. E. Evans, Art.
people cannot understand. How could
The make up of the costumes was
such a thing have been created ?
generally good and thoroughly attractive. Comparisons are odious; neverCommissioner Justo K.Armijo is in the theless we may say that the dresses of
city, and with bis family has taken Mrs. Moore, Miss Rose Kellar, Mrs.
rooms at the Arniijo Louie, where he Whit more. Miss McDonald and Miss
expects to be quartered for two or throe Steele, Miss Karanangh, Mrs. Hill, Miss
da vs. Albuquerque Journal.
Dunlop, Mrs. Evans and Miss Hickey
Poor mail! i lie horrors of the vero especially attractive in that they
our
Inquisition are thus revised in
vera outsiutj of tho ordinary rua of
Hilda I.
iiitwqnarade suits.
M tbk wtiie removed at 11:30 and
The great popularity of Dr. Pnce'
upper win served by the ladies of the
cream bakiug powder is its own bet Episcopal truild at 12 o'clock. The
evidence ot iu wunu. Whenever a revenue derived from tho supper besweet, wnite nuiscit is wanted, or a longs to the ladies. The bachelor boys
light potpie, an elegant cake, or a de will awake to the realization of the fact
licious pudding. Dr. Price s cream that their fondest hopes for an elegant
baking powder should be used, as its entertainment
have been fulfilled, and
purity and uniformity is certain to pro their friends generally
wish they may
15
uy it in tin cans all live long and prosper but not as
duce such results.
securely labeled.
old bachelors.
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GROCERS

t BAKERS.

EVERYTHING

FIRST

BEST BREAD,
'
T2ST

at the

T-tC-

Old

Stand.

.

la

SUITS M5P WRAPS;

LADIES' PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.
Clotniiis; Boots and Slioos;
Ladles' and Gentlemens' Fnrnisliing Goods.

CITY- -

Same

An Entire New Stock Just Opened

to-d- ar,

A.

POINTERS.

HO

WIIOI,KHAI,K-

At the Real Estato

Office

of

305tf

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J.

The Montezuma barber shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
805tf
see them.
com&
Kennedy
jeueral
Co.,
P. J.
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

To Ice Consumers.

For Ladies Attention.

interred.

Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
f Las Vegas to visit her art parlors m
tho llutcnbeck block where she bas material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and

Louis Ilo.stctter, of Dold & Hostetter.
ias returned from a two weeks' visit to
Denver to his business in Albuquerque
Gilbert Soudder. secretarv of the bu
reau of immigration, has gone to New
York to attend the funeral of his mother.
ivno aiea suauoniy.
John Dold is in the citv. He savs he
win leave today lor the Atlantic sra
oi tic country and go into business, and
stop this elegant leisure. Well said.
A.. T. & S. F. Railroad Engineer
(iee. B. Lake came in trom the south
and went north last night. Engineer
JLaice has been down inspecting the
Lake Valley and Ma sdalena branches
Mrs. Lewis, mother of the bova of tha
Golden Rulo has the plans of a $10.000
nouso, wbich she purposes to build on
Sixth street next to tbe residence of
Uñarles Dyer.
The hard boiled democratio journal
Ht, Charles A. Danu. of the New York
sun. passed through the citv vesterdav
He has been down to the City of Mexico
flftnr an hum "
At the St. Nicholas last night were
. W. Randall. St. Louis: C. Stock- bridge, Albuquerque; A. C. Darrow,
Waupaca. Wis.: J. R. Johnson. Marvs- ville, Kas. ; A. L. Donaldson and daugh
ter, Uuffalo, and A.J. Post and wife,
Liberty, N. M.
Mr. Henry Manev. father of M. E.
Maney, who is in the county prison for
the murder of Patron, is here from his
home, Pearsall, Texas. Mr. Maney is
pleasant, unassuming gentleman, a
lawver and one of the owners of the
Fearsall News, a weekly paper.
Prof. C. A. Marline and Hon. II. II.
Atkins, of Georgetown, Colorado, will
i v iu mo ciij mis morning ana spena
a few days with friends here before
making a tour of old Mexico oyer the
recently opened Mexican Central

S3 1?

CALVIN FSK
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THE FAMILY

GROCERY STORE!
Goods delivered in
any part of the city or
at the Hot Springs.

It- -

It.

The

Celebrated

0

East Las

THE I.EADIXU

Liquor Dealer

BRIDCi

bast and tvtssss'x las vegas
5 TEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
gti'orraaa

NEAR THE POSTOFFICE.

irj

Ward & Tanune's opera house,
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high1 lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part
cent interest per
cash.bal-anceatlOp-

er

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas,

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occuuied atriresp"t. bv the Boston clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet- lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a Kood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms nart cásh
and part on tima, at a low rate oí
nterest.

G enera.
WOOL

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25z 150. This is a
splendid cut stone' structure,
paying: a bis: interest on the investment. Easv terms

AR3D

PRODUCE.

fui 0 ff

w3

& W '&rt

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,

fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Jl:.kes find KinsiNliind,
facilities fur procuring heavy machinery and nil nrticles of niiT.
Unsurpassed
Machinery,
chandiso not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail cnrcfully and promptly attended to.
8

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost,

Las Vegas, N. M.

On

Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line of

goods

Nicest ToimorlHl lliirbcr Pimp In tho city.
llcst placn for ifoi.il work.

Ladies Shampoo and llainlrcfl
liifi by

JhJJ?

improvements, rented by
class tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments-

'

Ciprs

WARD & TAMMES'

QPERAHOUSE,
Ono weok, commencing

Monday April 21
Graves & Kempton's

E33

-

ChicagoComedyCo

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

In order to reduce our immense stock before moving to tho Ward Block

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

l

1000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to 7.50
1,000, Pair Mens' Shoes, from 1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all Grades, 2 to
fc

500 Boys' ami Youths' Nobby Suits,

ÍJILVER BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

roportoire of tho liitt eastern
Entire cbung ot bill each night, on
iue-aes-

We have a lew desirable res
dences for rent. Business rooms
'Monday
yrtll be present ort Unrtloy Campbell's great are scarce.but we always endeay
Cuuiedy drama entitle a
or to accommodate my custom
ers, either by leasing them such
IT
premises as they desire, or by
VlRGtHIAtl, building
for them. Money to loan
THE
VAN
on approved real estate security.
most of the time. Reliable fire
Insurance companies representhold ourselves per
THE DOUBLEMARRIAGE. ed. Always
sonally responsible for all repreDon't fail to
7Í nt. sentations made.
ADMISSION
1.00 come
tteacrved Boat
us when in
consult
,
and
Now on tale mt tho Novelty Kmporltim, New
Twn, ud UrUwold'i Prog tere, Old Iowa. want of anv thing In our line

at reduced prices

1,000 Suits, all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
2,000 Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 c.t.o 10.00
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Coyeredwith buildings,
"best business street in tho cit
For sal very cheap.
Vacant. residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city
for cash or on the installmen
plan.

wo will sell o

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY

-

3.50 to 15.00

500 TALISES, $1.00 TO ,310.00
100 TRUNKS, 182.50 TO S25.00

Evening

on

TEES

3VC

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

In

3

one-thir-

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

Imported

r

ETT2

ITT

first- -

and Domestic

MRS. ( A. JAL.

EAST LAS V1HJAS.
1

two minutes' walk of the post
oflace,fiye rooms each, all modern

BK8T BRANDS OF

SHOP

Ihidiro Street, Near 1. 0
TONY CAJAL.
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

Two elegant residences, within

VEOASÍ

the Plaza.

PALACE PARLOR BARBER

iDiersr
i
Ladies Misses' and Childrens'

Two houses, five rooms each,

3NT.

Ccri

Buys goods only from first Imndn.

Ferguson & Lo.

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

:Caj9k.fc

M.

M ercliandise!

-

Wholesale and Retail.

PS.

-- KKALKU IN

-

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

.

i,

-

Charter Oak Steves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Wiube sold on the install
ment plan$20 RAILROAD AVENUE,

pro-servi-

roc-re-

OF-

Aultman & Co. "Vibra tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable É'
es.
erce wivo a Leading típecial y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
rices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
R. It. Ave.
high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
Vezas. - N. M. sold cheap. Only
part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

R. C. HEISE,

BAtE

V.

BARASH & BLOCH
328-38-

"V IE

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
OOMI'LHTE STOCK OP laAZXjfl.

patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every de- annum.
scription and mado to order at reasonable prices.

O

EXCLUSIVE

On the Line of the Street

1 1

t'

-

Lumber for sale.

Ice was retailed in Las Vegas last sea
son at an actual loss to the dealers
This year wo desire to obtain a fair
margin of profit, and in the hope of do
ing to have agreed uoon tho following
rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1881:
To customers taking loss than 100
pounds per wcelf 24 cents per pound.
To customers tkJZng 100 pounds and
less than 'W per weeK, if corns per
pound.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
over per week, lcent per pound.
PERSONAL.
Las Veqas Ice Co.,
By Honry F. Hobart, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
Joshua S. Ravnolds returned from
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
No. 303 lm.
M. Barash has returned trom Pueblo
waere tne remains oi nis mother were

asso-ciatio-

at

STORE ONTHEPLAZA.

MY NEW

REMEMBER MEXT SIXDAY IS EASTER.
Sonora, Mrsina an4
Jat arrived
Florida orange, grape, new applet, and all
kind of confectionery! oyster, pineapple,
celery, caoli flower, artichoke, tomatoes, lettuce, sweet potatoes, etc., etc., at Ben De- KXiUi
Canto', Bridge street. Cull at once.

Ten barrels of aoples at Thos. Sevis'
305LÍ
Center street fruit stand.
2,000
worth
&
have
Co.
Lockhart
f
of new wall paper, decorations and cor
ners, of ail styles, anu prices to suir,
307tt
everybody.
Call ut Soorlodor's aud have your
tine boots and shoos made to order.

r

LACES ANDlEIViBROiDEmES.

CAKES AND PIES

E

1.
two!
MO
Dry Goods, Hosiery,

LAO

CLASS.

Graafl Thorp

"

d

v

THE

kinson had been arrested in El Paso for
forging a check on W. H. Kurchill, a
business man of that city, the Gazette
telegraphed for the facts ot the statement, and the reply cam back that
the young man had torged a
check for fifty dollars, and. was
arrested, after he had ottiaed
the money and was proceeding to dis
burse tne amount amone tne fancy.
The particulars of the transaction were
not stated, bnt enough is known to
warrant the Gazettb in saying that
young Wilkinson has carried out a
belief that existed with a namber of
oitizens of Las Vegas who knew him
when he was "lying a high kite" a few
months ago.
It was not the purpose of this paper
to tnrow an obstacle in tbe way ot the
ladies who interested themselves in his
behalf and succeeded in procuring a
pardon tor the young man, but it was
cognizant all the time of "ways that are
dark ana tricks that are vain ' with the
unfortunate fellow.
After 11. C. Clum, the individual who
was brought here for Webb, was dis
charged by Judge Axtell, a Gazette
reporter took him in tow and gathered
an understanding regarding Wilkinson's
ambitiea which probably no other
dividual eyer had before. Clum said:
Wilkinson and Mclntyre were in the
name cell daring tbe incarceration ot
the first named, and they had many
talks over schemes whichlied Wilkinson
to believe that he could carry out and
nave bis name heralded to tin
odd as a second edition of Billy
the Kid.
When the cell door was
locked at night time Wilkinson laid
plans for criminal work, and laughed
at tbe interest boina: taken in his behalf,
nis scneme was, on leaving Las Vegas,
no other than to go to El Paso, join the
sneak thieves and confidence men, of
which Clum is a member, get money
v Torgory and tnen skip into old
iexico. now wen lie succeeded is
already too well known to those who
took him kindly to heart. He lan- uishes today in u prison cell at El
aso, and the probabilities are that
stronger walls will sneedilv surround
him. It is lamentable that the parents
of the boy will suffer grief added to that
wnicn bas overwhelmed them, and tho
Gazette is sorry that a youni lifo
"which had promise is thrown away; and
even now, while he is on the broad
gauge to the end of a criminal career.
tbe hand of charity is extended with the
utterance, "Sydney, you might haye
uone better."
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Alden ispeare and Auditor Whitoheacl
and C. K. Ilolliday came in on a special
last night and stopped at the Springs
for half an hour, and went south. The News Items Concerning the Las
party will return to Santa Fe on Monday
Vega Hot Springs.
and bold the annual meeting for the
election of directors of the Mew Mexico
Tony Brunswick will never come
& Southern Pocilio, one of the leased back any more.
lines of the A., T. A S. i railroad.
Sandifer is weiring the conductor's
M. C. Wilbur, a hursemna whoso hat during Posey's
Crummey says business is dull, but he
reputation extends from coast to coast,
and for many years supplied the United is well prepared for a great future.
btatos government while he was quar
F Adams had the contract for the
tered at Umaha. is here with a speeder. new cottages, and has done good work.
and is speculating whether Las Vegas
A new driveway is being built with
would not be a good point in which to easy grade from the park to the new
locate. The citizens who believe in site.
progression should invite Mr. Wilbur
Tho black bears have ordered a new
to make this his future home, for the
for spring and summer
reason that Las Vegas is going ahead lot ef smell-baase.
of every town in the territory.
How would yon like to spend a honey
Agent W. C. Nixon told us last even- moonjn the cosy apartments of the new
ing that a special rate would be made to cottages r
La Vegas, on the 23rd of the present
Charles Spalding, of Topeka, is the
month to accommodate all who wish to engineer in charge or tne company's
b present at the fireman's tournament. work nere.
The rate will be Just one half the usual
C. J. Warren, a young man from
fare. Albuquerque Journal.
Chicago, has arrived to superintend the
Confound it,
construction of the new hotel.
why don't you
As it has always been, thero are now
shorten your name a foot or eighteen among
tbe guests the best people in the
inches P
land, and among them are many in
Tho A.. T. & S. F. have given the lire valids.
boys the following low rates during the
Work is rapidly progressing oa the
plans for the new hosDltal am in
races and tournament next week: From now sewor, wbicu is an eight inch iron theThe
office
of the superintendent at the
Pueblo, 111.15; from Trinidad, 15.35; pipo, to carry sewage a mile below tba springs. The
building will be frame
from Uaton, $4.45; from Santa Fe, $3.80; springs.
and will cost about $10,000. As yet no
from Albuquerque, $525, and from Hi
gas
machine has not positive settlement has been arrived at
Since thó fire the
Paso, $15.45. This is for the round trip been repaired. Kerosene is good enough ri tbe matter
of location. A stranir nf.
and is dirt cheap. For persons other until the electric ligct comes, which it tort is being made
to select a site either
prico
uniform,
the
is surely will.
than liromen "in
or
at
tbe
springs
the city, and it is
in
put at "one fare for the round trip."
Tho insurance losses on the Monte probable that it will now be located
The tickets go on sale at 12:05 the zuma
were adjusted juaren v, ana will m the latter place. The hospital
morning of the 28d, and are good until robably
not be paid for sixty days is bound to come to one or the other of
12 o'clock the night of the 20lh inst.
tbe two spots at any rate, and that L
rom that time.
M. Barr is strain with her what wo want. Las Vegas is the onlv
Mrs.
J.
The A. T. & S. F. company have husband after a visit to her home in proper place for it. It is d ivisioh head
executed It contract for the erection at Illinois. Tho visit was a necessity after quarters and centrally situated with
Las Vegas of very extensivo wood
respect to the large number of railroad
destroyed, ner wardrobe.
works. They are to uso the the nro
employes. Other equally important
McVean,
who
D.
has
a
had
most
II.
Line lonnler chemical process, which
reasons
airead v been eiven in thu
of
attack
fever, is growing columnshave
it owned and operated by tho St. Louis stubborn
ot
tho
Gazette.
wood preserving company. Thisprocoss better rapidly. Ererybody said he
b
k
one
tho
period
would
of
at
gold
medal at the
was awarded the
LIVE STOCK.
national exhibition of railway applian- his sickness.
ces, held in Chicago last June, as tho
Tho stone hotel is much improved in
best process for preserving wood, cross appearance witn new lurniture and Notes ol Interest Concernlug: Heel
arts. About seventy-fiv- e
ties and limber. The company has been painters'
on the Hoof.
using Now Mexican pino, but, until people are serven in tne dining room
treated, it is not particularly lasting. and tho table is excellent.
Tbe cattle receipts at Kansas City
After being subjocted to this process, it
Clarence Pullen, the formidable yesterday were 2,200; market steady
is said to be very superior tirabor. This candidate for surveyor general, is com
but slow; native steers averaging 1,050
industry, when generally adupted fortably located at tbe Springs, it is o 1,830 pounds,
sold at t,5.'ñritam-throughout new Mexico, win prove our opinion that you will hear some stackers and feeders, $4.40(35.00; cows.
one of importance ulobe Democrat
thing drap in favor of Mr. Pullen ono ot $3.7004.40.
these nays.
The Eddy Missel I cattle company,
The Gazette started its spring poetry
witb beadquarters at Seven Uivors, in
t
always boon a source ef
has
It
machine yesterday and the first grind that tne car anu minara room in tbe Liucoln county, now control aoout sixtv
brought forth tho following, which is Stone hotel occupied so conspicuous
miles of range with considerable water
dedicated to business men:
room in the house front on lúe reces river and bas about
best
placo
the
in
There was a man ia our town and he This is tobo changod and a new build 8,000 bead of cattle on iU range.
was wondrous wise, for when ho
for the purpose is being constructed
A silver City correspondent writes:
marked his prices down bo thou did ing
about twenty feet north of the hotel "Cattle,
and sheep in tbe valley
advertise.
prico
was
$2,2V0,
by B are in tineborses
contract
condition. Immigration to
And when he saw his trade iucrease, The
Borden.
this locality is quite extensive at preswith all his might and main, ho marked
Everything but tho carpets have been ent, people coming from all sections of
till lower every price and advertised
supplied for the two new cottages which the country. W. II. Taylor has gone te
again.
And when lio advertised again bis aro to bo ready lor occupaney May 1 central Texas after stock cattle.'"
rivals loudly swore, to see folks rush They cost f 5,tKw and have eight rooms
The state of Arkansas is about the
with might and main to patronize his apiece, four on each of tbe two floors only place in the union where cattle
The second story is reached only by an have not advanced in price. This may
tor.
And while they sat in solitude and open air stairway built between tbe two be due to the small size of the cattlo
custom saw him win, that roan behind cottages, uuesta who ocoupy those there. Recent contracts were made on
tho counter stood and raked the rooms will take their meals at tho the basis of $7.50 for yearlings, $10.50
hotel.
shekels in.
for two year olds, $14.00 for three
And when he rakod the shekels in,
Surveyors were yesterday engagod in year olds, and $30 for cows with calves.
and saw his fortuno rising, he took a looHting tbe corners for the new Monte-zum- a
The Central New Mexico cattle growgoodly lot of tin and kept on adver
which will rext upen the site of
ers' association, through their executive
tising.
th' old reservoir. 1 ho hotel will lie
Each day a generous sum he'd sink mtrvel of convenience and perfection commlttoe, effer a reward of $500 for
and demoustrate full plniu. tho more The plans show a three story building the apprehension and conviction of
one pavs for printer's ink the greater is containing 110 bed rooms, a dining "Italy" and Gus White, alias Gus
Moore, lor the lllecal branding und
:
his gaju .
room eoxiou met, ana several parlors stealing
of cattle belonging to the
At the southeast corner ana tbe south
more especially to the SU. and
west corner there will be a high tower
Burros and Cow Ponies.
with open sides, from which we may r.r.r. orands oi cattle.
The additional attractions now pre' have a view ia all directions, which is
tared for April 27 include a burro race
surpassed by that from any hotel In
WANTED.
Íor a purse of $50, to bo divided into the not
the world. The main range of the
encn.
nuu
u
Two hundred men are wanted
premium! oi
Rockies wiil he seen on one side, and
Entrance free to all comers. In addition the great plains on the other. Ladies' at Los Cerrillos to unload echoon
gold
ia
of
$25
a
be
will
to billiard rooms, elevators, famllvltuites
there
prise
the best drilled militiaman intheterri private dining rooms, firo proof walls era at George William's Arcade
tory. Tbe drill is to be in tho manual and an opea rotunda will be features of Saloon. He keeps a popular re
of arms, and Captain Friend is togiye irreal improvement UDon the old Mon sort.and a resting place for trav
the conimaflui.j
tcannaa. The itimaUd, eoit u (150,000.
lent
lay-of- f.
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WICKED WILKINSON,

Get a Pardon aiid Then (Jets
f Picked Up.
Their Urand Masquerade at tbe
When the rumor was current on the
Opera llotwe Last Night.
streets yesterday that Sydney J. Wil
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